
From the President 
A. W. (Bill) Godfrey 

The Executive Board of the Stony 
Brook Chapter would like to extend to our 
members our best wishes for the holiday 
season and a happy and healthy new year. 
Remember our holiday gathering at the 
Union office on Thursday, December 17, 
from 3:00 to 4:30. 

The impact of the new contract 
should by now be in everyone's paycheck. 
The contract and its benefits are far better 
than they would have been had we settled 
two years ago. The reason that the 
contract was settled is due chiefly to the 
work and influence of NYSUT (New York 
State United Teachers) our parent union 
with its 390,000 members. UUP is a 
22,000 member local of the larger union 
that includes K· 12 teachers. 

During the campaign for the 
contract and the restoration of benefits ' 
the Three Village Teachers Association 
was especially helpful in writing supportive 
letters to the Governor and Trustees and 
participated with us in the campus 
demonstrations. 

It is appropriate that we return the 
favor to NYSUT and its local chapters 
when the opportunity allows. 
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Too often our members oppose 
school budgets supported by NYSUT 
because they no longer have chiJk:iren in 
school, for other personal reas<!ms or . , 
simply because they do not want an 
increase in school taxes. In fact, the 
response to phone calls in one disttrict has 
been so negative that teachers whco. call to 
urge residents to support the budget have 
been instructed not to call UUP members. 
This is most unfortunate ingratitude to a 
parent union that provides us with so 
much support and we are urging that it 
change. 

One of the reasons that NYSUT has 
so much influence is its 390 000 
membership and its political action fund 
(Vote Cope). As you know, union dues 
cannot be used for political purposes as 
the recent uproar in the Teamsters has 
demonstrated. · 

. Vo~e ~ope with its voluntary 
co~t~1but.1ons 1s the means of exercising 
pol1t1cal influence. It is a separate entity 
which helps incumbents and candidates 
who support the educational goals, 
programs and other positions developed 
by NYSUT. Many locals have 1003 
participation. The Stony Brook Chapte~ 
~as less than 103. It will not impose an 
intolerable burden if you authorized a 
deduction of $1 a paycheck to support the 
political goals of UUP. 

As you must know, it was largely the 
efforts of UUP lobbying that restorations 
were made to the SUNY budget, instead of 
the $164 million dollar cut that was 
proposed by the Trustees and SUNY 
Central. 
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We are asking that you cut off the 
Vote/Cope card below and return it to the 
office so that our political efforts can be 
increased. 

We will be sponsoring another bus 
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ride early in the semester. It will be an 
opportunity to meet Long Island 
legislators and outline to them the impact 
of the cuts on Stony Brook as well as the 
future needs of the University. 
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United University Professions VOTE/COPE 
159 'Nolf Road 
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Pfease join 1111P as we 
ce{ebrate tlie liolldays, 

.> , 
Wednesday, Vecem6er 17, 1997 

1111P office, 104 Q{c[ Cliem. 
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